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We never advertise unless we believe 'that the goods themselves will prove
the best advertisement.

Twelve Leading Stores under one roof.

Hads
Our entire surplus and whole-

sale stocks of Men's Fine
Hats are placed on sale at
about Half Price. Take your
choice of any of them for $2.

$2
I Trimmed with the finest Silk Bands

and Silk Bindings, and Imported
Leather Sweats.

All the new curls, including the late
Panama Brims.

Values are $3, $3.50 and
$4. Take your choice of any
of them, we say, for only $2.

"Plymouth Corner.
l Sixth and JVicollet. ,

GEO. KENYON STRICKEN
He Suffers a. Paralytic Stroke In

Chicago.

George Kenyon of St. Paul, a prom-
inent dealer in railway supplies, was
stricken with paralysis at the Auditorium
annex in Chicago yesterday. While talk-
ing with A. C. McCord, a business ac-
quaintance, the St. Paul man suddenly
staggered and fell into a chair.

"I've lost the use of my right arm," he
gasped. "My brain is going round. Sum-
mon a physician."

Dr. J. D. Hammond, the house physician,
was soon upon the scene, but before he
arrived Mr. Kenyon had fainted. Restora-
tives were applied, but the stricken man
did not regain consciousness for several
hours. A consultation of physicians was
held, and the announcement was then
made that Kenyon's right side was par-
alyzed, the stroke probably having re-
sulted from a hemorrhage of the brain
brought on by overwork. His wife is with
him, and he will be brought back to St.
Paul just as soon as he recovers suffi-
ciently to stand the trip. However, the
gravest doubts are entertained of his re-
covery.

Mr. Kenyon's offices are in the Endi-
cott Arcade. He is the St. Paul repre-
sentative of the Republic Iron and Steelcompany, the Railway Supply company
and A. C. McCord & Co. In Chicago he
represents the Weber Railway Joint com-pany, and has offices there as well as in
the saintly city.

BOOT^TUCKER'S VISIT
He's Conilntt in a Special Car With a

Band.
Commander Booth-Tucker of the Salva-

tion army forces in the United States will
arrive in Minneapolis next Saturday atnoon. He will come in a private car "pur-
chased for the campaign in which he isengaged this winter. Accompanying the
commander will be a fine brass band from
the national headquarters, New York city.
On Sunday, Dec. 1, the commander will
hold big meetings in the Y. M. C. A. hall.He will also deliver his lecture on "Light
in Darkness." The trip the commander
is making will include almost the entire
country as far as the coast. He will re-
turn east by the way of Texas and south-ern states up to Washington, D. C. thenceto New York.

BODIES GOING TO CHINA.
Sen Bing Lung, a St. Paul Cjinaman, yes-

terday secured a permit from the health 'de-partment of that city to remove to China the
remains of Wan L«e and Hamp Gep. Wah's
botfy was placed in the receiving vault at
Oakland cemetery in LBBS, and Hamp's in

To comply with the celestial custom,the remains will now be interred with those
of their ancestors.

CASTOR! A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Signature of Qut&ZT&c&t/.

4#|i^w, E. E. OSTRHH,
S«!S&tv^.v^isfl OPTICIAN,

-^^jg&Sg^* 329 "lcollet At., Upstairs.
mt^^tßr If Ourhead aches, eyes

water, sight blurs, call and see me. I examine
eye* free and make spectacles that fit.

THE CITY
TOWN TALK

You will miss It if you do not see Barnum's
line of leather novelties. 404 Nicolltt.

The Title Insurance and Trust company
paya 2 per cent on deposits subject to check.

Philip Veal of Ohio, national organizer of
the socialist labor party, will speak at the
Labor Lyceum to-morrow afternoon.

R. S. Ellis, the blind evangelist, and hisdaughter, Annie Ellis, will speak and sing at
Christian Workers' Mission this evening.

Vern Ellen 16 years old, a Minneapolis boy
who Is visiting with his uncle. Lew Steele,
near Aldou, Minn., accidentally shot himself
in the groin while hunting last Monday.

The regular meeting of the Ishwara Theo-
sophical Society will be held this evening at
b o'clock at room 603, Lumber Exchange. A
paper will be read on "The Astral Plane.' 'The patrons of the Holmes school on Fifth
street and Third avenue SE will present a
piauo to that Institution Friday evening, Dec.
6, and special exercises have been planned
for the occasion.

Falling down a flight of stairs at the home
at 471 Fairview avenue St. Paul, a few days
ago, Mrs. Sarah Smith, mother of Vernou M.
Smith, former superintendent of police of Min-neapolis, sustained serious injuries. Mrs.
Smith Is 85 years of age and her advanced age
makes recovery doubtful.

Dr. A. HirschHeld, who recently delivered a
lecture at the state university on the subjects
of socialism, will give the seoond lecture of
his course on Kail Marx at Socialist hall,
125 Nicollet avenue, this evening. The sub-ject will be "The Money Question or Circula-
tion of Commodities." University students
and other students will bo admitted free.

William Nelson has beeu missing from his
home, 319 Fourteenth avenue S, since last
Sunday. His son Russel, 2 years old, diefl
at midnight Saturday and the parent was

j grief-stricken. Relatives fear that he has
ended his life, and have asked the police to
seureh for him. When the father left homo
SuDday afternoon he said he would be back
in a few minutes.

L. R. Bellman, superintendent of the Turn-
again Arm Mining company of Alaska, form-
erly a telegraph operator at the Chamber of
Commerce, is \n the city. Mr. Bellman has
been in the Cook's Inlet country since March
and will go back In the spring. He has great
faith in Alaska and believes that the gold
tlelds will continue to yield large re-turns to
those who have experience and perseverance.

Another barbers' college Is having trouble
with the state authorities. Secretary Martin
of the state board of examiners came over
from St. Paul yesterday to investigate the
establishment kept by Aldrieh & Unmuth at
lii9 Nioollet avenue. It claims to be conduct-
ed in accordance with state law, but Secretary
Martin said he could find no evidence of that
tact. Unless a change is instituted he will
proceed against the proprietors at once.

I. X. Thompson, a young man of Elbow
Lake, Minn., reported to the police yesterday
that he had been victimized, in one of the
fake auction jewelry stores on lower Henne-
pin avenue. A citizen who happened by
when he had the trouble with the managers
of the house offered to aid the young mail
and went with him to headquarters. A police
officer went with the victim and secured a
settlement with the auction house.

NO WEATHER BUREAU CHANGE
I'rof. \\ nils Moore Abandons Plans

for an Intc-r urban Station.
Professor Willis L. Moore, chief of the

weather bureau service, has telegraphed
Section Director Outram of this city ask-
ing him to announce to the press of Minne-
apolis that out of deference to the wishes
of the board of trade and the press of
Minneapolis he has recommended to Sec-
retary of Agriculture Wilson that no fur-
ther action be taken toward an indepen-
dent weather observatory midway between
Minneapolis and St. Paul, and that the
secretary has approved recommendations.
Speaking personally, Mr. Moore says:

It. is my opinion that the changes contem-
plated would have given to Minneapolis and
St. Paul a fine observatory and enabled us to
serve the commercial interests of both cities
just as efficiently as at present, if not more
so; but we have no desire to do anything in
opposition to the wishes of the people of
either city.

UNION MEN KEEP TAB
They Go East as Switchmen to

Watch the Strike.

Five union railway switchmen dele-
gated by St. Paul lodges have gone east
in a crowd of men hired to take the place
of the striking switchmen on the Balti-
more & Ohio and Pennsylvania systems.

Agents of the eastern systems have
been in the twin cities for two days
hiring men. Applicants were informed
that they were wanted to take the places
of the striking switchmen. They were
assured of police protection and placed on
the pay roll at $2.25 per day as soon as
they accepted. In all about seventy-three
men were secured in Minneapolis and St.
Paul, and these were sent east last night.
The five union men were smuggled in as
spies, and will assist in keeping the strik-
ers informed as to what is going on in
the railway camp. They have had ev-
perience in strikes, one of them having
been an organizer for the switchmen's
union of North America.

Will Organize in St. Paul.
Mrs. Lora Little of Minneapolis, state or-

ganizer of the Minnesota Woman Suffrage
Association, is making a preliminary canvass
of St. Paul with the intention of organizing
a strong suffrage association there. She
thinks the prospects of success good, as she
has found a strong suffrage sentiment. Min-
neapolis has one of the best organizations In.
the west, but St. Paul has hitherto either
been without any organization or had but a
fteble one.

A Federal Logging Case.
Complaint in another lumber case was filed

In the federal court yesterday. It is alleged
by the government that Fred W. Bonness
converted logs wrongfully cut on land belong-
ing to the United States. The amount due
is said to be $1,980.02 and interest.

TO TALK OF REVISION
C. T. THOMPSON LEAVES TO-NIGHT

The Presbyterian Committee Meets
in WaMlilnstou to Consider Vari-

ous Revision Topic*.

Your Thanksgiving Dinner
Will be Ready for You at

THE GUARANTY RESTAUBAMT \u25a0'tfSSX.S?

I have been using them for over three
years and feel lost without them. In
that time I have told to scores of friends
(who remarked how well I was looking)
what Rapans Tabules have done for me.
I used to have such a sallow skin, ach-
ing head, rough skin, and at times my
blood had such poor circulation that my
limbs would feel weak and numb, but
since taking Ripans Tabules all that has
left me.

At druggists.
The five-cent packet is enough for an ordinary oc-

casion. The family bottle, 60 cents, con-
tains a supply for a year.

Charles T. Thompson, member of the
Presbyterian revision committee, will
leave to-morrow night for Washington,
D. C, to attend a meeting of the sub-
section of which he is also a member.
This section is to report to the general
committee on a short statement of the
confession of faith. The meeting was
called for to-day, tout several of the
members preferred to eat Thanksgiving
dinners at home.

The general committee, of which Dan-
iel R. Noyes of St. Paul is also a mem-
ber, will meet in the Church of the Cove-
nant, Washington, Dec. 4. The Arling-
ton hotel will be headquarters. The mem-
bers of the committee are well known,
both socially and in religious circles, and
will be recipients individually and col-
lectively of much social attention in
Washington.

The Men's Society of the Chuch of the
Covenant will give a dinner in honor of
the committee, and the members will be
entertained at dinner and at a reception
by John W. Foster. Rev. Dr. Wallace
Radcllffe intends to have the visitors as
his guests at a luncheon, and other hos-
pitalities are contemplated.

Mr. Thompson was unable to state how
many more meetings will be held by the
different committees. The sections are
called together by the secretary and it
may be necessary for the revision com-
mittee to gather several times before
the assembly meets next May. Former
meetings have been held in Pittsburg
and Saratoga Springs.

THTfE^UCKY~ONES
The Result of The Journal's Hidden

Name Contest.

Last Monday night The Journal
printed somewhere in its many want ads
the full name of a star actress shortly to
appear in Minneapolis and to each of the
first ten persons sending in the correct
name a parquet seat would be given in
the Metropolitan Theater for any night
during the engagement.

The ad referred to was as follows under
head of "Lost and Found":

: LoST—OX HEXXEPIX AY, SATUR- :
: day, between 3d and 4th sts, a pocket- :
: book lettered Adelaide. Will finder :
: please report same to Thurston, Jour- :
: nal office? :

Hundreds and hundreds of replies
came to The Journal office but the
first correct ten received were awarded
the tickets which will be given on de-
mand at The Journal business coun-
ter any time this week. The winners were
as follows:

Donald F. Mitchell, 802 4th SE; Nellie
Heirt, 920 E 18th st; Blanche Tilton, 240
7th ay N; Lyle E. Selby, 108 4th st S;
Julia Beck, 1609 9th ay S; Carrie L. Bill-
ington, 240 7th ay N; L. G. Buck, 403 2d
st SE; J. J. Meurer, 400 6th st SE; A. T.
Bell, American Bridge Co.; Mrs. A. Ar-
nold, 801 13th ay NE.

Another Contest.

To create a little more interest, twenty-
five parquet tickets for Miss Thurston's
engagement at the Metropolitan next
week will be given to the twenty-five
persons solving the puzzle picture on
The Journal's want page to-night.
All replies must be sent to The Jour-
nal by mail addressed to "Puzzle Ed-
itor" and the first correct twenty-five an-
swers received will be awarded the par-
quet seats.

Cut out the puzzle picture and work out
your solution in red ink or perforate out-
line with a pin.

TO REMEDY A NUISANCE
Eastman Avenue Sewer Conditions

Are Taken in Hand.

The ancient nuisance created by the
conditions of the sewer tunnel under the
east end of Eastman avenue on Nicollet
island will probably be abated in the late
winter. The joint committees on water
works, health and hospitals and sewers {
considered the matter again yesterday
and got a promise from the mortgagee of
most of the property interested that he
would remedy matters just as soon as his
mortgage was foreclosed, which willbe in
February.

The evidence of the sanitary inspec-
tors and others who are acquainted with
the situation there was that conditions
have long been distinctly bad. The sewer
connections with some of the houses are
broken and as the tunnel is private prop-
erty, the city is not responsible for the
conditions there.

FOUR GOOD SINGERS
Ottnmwa Male Quartet Appears at

the Y. M. C. A. Friday.

The Ottumwa male quartet of Chicago,
which is to give the fourth entertainment
in the Y. M. C. A. popular entertainment
course Friday evening, is a most excellent!
organization: The Macon Telegraph says
of it: "The concert given by the Ottumwa
quartet at the Academy of Music lest

I night was a decided success and a rare
musical treat to the large audience that
attended. It is seldom that an oppor-
tunity to hear such rare singing is af-
forded." Many persons find no. music so
good as the songs of a strong-voiced male
quartet, especially if the songs be well
chosen. The members of the Ottumwa
are well-trained. Their entertainment is
farther rendered attractive jby the as-
sistance of the fascinating reciter, Julia
E. Van Deusen.

Lost.

On the 2d of November- a poor colored
man lost a purse inside of Twenty-fourth
street, containing $15. If the finder will

.apply at The Journal office the owner can I
be identified, „

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOUBNAL.

WHERE MINNEAPOLIS
FALLS DOWN

A WIST COAST POOL
Lumber Interests May Combine to

Secure Railroad Rates.

Municipal Tidiness Would Be Promoted by More
Strict Supervision of Vehicles Carrying Garbage
and MillRefuse Along Main'Traveled Street/.

THEIR OUTPUT EXCEEDS DEMAND

They. Must Enlarge Th.eir Market
or Keep on Louliitf

Money.

Here is another place where Minneapolis falls down.
Heavy wood carts, saw-dust wagons and even garbage wagons are per-

mitted to traverse the main traveled streets in the retail district eve*n during
the busiest hours of the day, and no objection is made to their presence. Nor
is this all. Yesterday afternoon a tank wagon, bearing on its side the words:
"City Oil Line," and leaving a greasy trail behind it, was driven up Nicollet
avenue, the officers on the corners interposing no objection.

Presumably this wagon is filled with oil for use in the street lamps of the
suburban districts. There was apparently no reason why it should be allowed
on the avenue, but no one saw fit to interfere.

The drivers of garbage wagons are permitted to load their evil-smelling
vehicles during the morning hours and then to drive them along the avenue,
leaving in their wake an unhealthful effluvium as noxious as it is unnecessary.

The wood carts and saw-dust wagons, like the poor, are always with us.
Those to be seen in the down-town districts are usually loaded with refuse
from the mills to be used in the furnaces of the larger office buildings. They
invariably leave a trail of sawdust or shavings in their wake, all of which
would make trouble for the street sweepers had not a benign city government
seen fit to remove these servants of the public from the streets with the ap-
proach of cold weather.

This state of affairs would be tolerated in no other city of any importance
in the country, and it should not be allowed here. The evil should be cor-
rected and at once.

The effort of Pacific coast lumber manu-
facturers to merge their interests into a
big combination or an association, adds
another chapter to the desperate at-
tempt of makers of lumber in Cali-
fornia, Oregon and Washington to force
their product into the central and east-
ern states. It is the opinion among the
larger operators in Minnesota white pine
that the Pacific coast people will be
forced to wait the pleasure of the
railroads or the building of the isthmian
canal.

Lumber production on the Pacific coast
has progressed far more rapidly than the
expansion of Pacific coast markets. Presi-
dent J. J. Hill of the Great Northern, told
the west coast manufacturers to reduce
their price, when they petitioned him
for a lower rate. The manufacturers are
already selling at a price as low es they
can stand and remain in business. Recent
developments in the railroad world
which have enlarged the scope of the
community of interest among roads and
still further eliminated competition be-
tween the coast lines, have reduced to a
minimum all possibility of obtaining cut
rates on lumber traffic from the coast.
Consequently the Pacific coast manufac-
turers are endeavoring to rally around a
new plan of offense and defense.

Western Timber Held.
Reports from lumber centers in the

western states show a strong feeling of
resentment on the part of operators to-
ward the white pine manufacturers from
Minnesota and Wisconsin who are buying
up big tracts of timber lands in California,
Washington and Oregon. This list in-
cludes a majority of the big operators
in Minnesota and Wisconsin. It is es-
timated that the white pine manufactur-
ers now own about 2,500,000 acres of the
best stumpage on the Pacific coast. The
west coast operator complains that
these holdings are principally for invest-
ment and will furnish no assistance in de-
veloping the lumber industry on the coast
for many years to come. They regard it
as a counter balancing influence to their
own in the campaign for rates that will
carry coast lumber to the trade on tho
Missouri river and in the southwest.

Canal Sentiment Encouraged.

Those operators who are anxious to
secure immediate relief for the coast lum-
ber industry are planning on some relief
by means of the water carriers. Plans for
a line of steamships to carry coast lumber
around the Horn to eastern ports are
being discussed. In the meantime this
situation furnishes an element on the

i Puget Sound which will go out of its way
to champion the digging of the Isthmian
canal. While there is a sentiment among
the people of the Puget Sound ports that
the digging of the canal menaces their
future as ports of export, the manufac-
turers on the Sound looking for the trade
of the eastern states are gradually lining
up for the canal as the big solution for
the rate problem and the futre duevelop-
ment of their trade. The influence of the
lumber combination on the coast will be
exerted in behalf of the canal. ,

SECRETARY ROOT SAID'NO'
SNELLING PLAN TURNED DOWN

However, the Fort Will Be Enlarged

and the Oarrlaon In-
creased.

After receiving the Fort Snelling me-
morial yesterday from Senator Knute
Nelson, Archbishop John Ireland and
Thomas Cochran, Secretary Root said that
it would bo impossible for him to grant
the petition, as the government could not
secure at Snelling sufficient land to
establish one of the four general army
posts. He explained that at least 20,000
acres would be required to afford a satis-
factory drill and training ground, and
that it would be out of the question to
pay the price that would be demanded,
even could the necessary tract be bought.

However, he assured his visitors that
the post would not be abandoned, and
that it would be enlarged so as to pro-
vide accommodations for a larger garri-
son than has ever before been stationed
there, the enlargement being necessitated
by the abandonment of several posts
throughout the country, the garrisons of
which will be scattered among those forts
which ar.> to be made the permanent home
of the reorganized army.

These training posts are to be open alike
to the regular army and to state troops,
and while it was hoped that Snelling
would be designated, the delegation still
feels that it has cause for gratulation in
the assurances offered by the secretary
of war.

AN EXPO ROBBERY
Weber Began His Criminal Career

Here In IMBB.

The daring house-breaker, F. H. "Weber,
arrested in Denver, commenced his crim-
inal career in Minneapolis thirteen years
ago. At that time he was employed in
a local tailor shop and was engaged to
wed a Minneapolis girl. In 1888 he stole
two gems of rare value on exhibition at
the Minneapolis exposition. The stones
were imported by a local jeweler and
were known as the "Queen Ann Seal,"
and the "Queen Ann Brooch." When the
attention of everybody in the exposition
building was riveted on the daring feats
of an aerial performer the gems were
stolen. There was no clew to the thief.

Later, when c diamond ring was stolen
from Dr. Freidlander's daughter, sus-
picion was directed towards Weber and
his room was searched. Not only thering but the two gems stolen at the ex-
position were found there. Weber was
sent to the Stillwater penitentiary.

Barbara frietchie gowns!

jThe Quaint War-Time Costumes*
Worn by Miss Gaunt.

Students of stage costuming, as well as all
lovers of pretty gowns, will see many beauti-
ful examples of the art in the production of
"Barbara Frietchie," which is being pre-
sented at the Bijou opera-house this week.
Miss Frances Gaunt, who plays the title role,
wears the Quaint war-time frocks of the six-
ties. Barbara Frietchie, unlike Whittier's
heroine, is a lovely young girl.

She is first seen In an evening dress of blue
liberty silk gauze with trimmings of the same
material, over a foundation skirt of blue lib-

terty satin. An old-fashioned cameo worn at
the neck and a soft sash edged with lace go

with this gown. Miss Gaunt wears no hat in
Ithe flr3t act. Her hair, parted in the middle
and falling in curls to her neck, is decorated
with a red rose. To avoid wearing: the un-
graceful and yet historical hoopskirt, Miss
Gaunt has a petticoat of white taffeta silk

ruffled with wide flounces almost to the waist.
This Is worn throughout the play and gives
the requisite full effect without the ungrace-
ful lines.

STRIKE ON CAPITOL
Granite Cutters Walk Out and Delay

the Work.
There is another delay on the new-

state capitol. The granite cutters went
on a strike Saturday, and have not re-
turned to work. They objected to the way
the blacksmith was working. He was do-
ing odd jobs in addition to sharpening
their tools, and they demanded that he
be kept at work on their cutting instru-
ments. The demand was refused, andthirty-seven granite cutters quit work.

Their places cannot be filled easily, and
the men say they will delay the work in-
definitely unless their demands are agreed
to.

The state capitol commission will meet
Dec. 3 and will then let contracts for con-
crete flooring. A session was to have
been held yesterday but a quorum could
not be secured.

SUBCOMMITTEE CHAIRMEN
Those of Commervial Club Public

Affairs Committee Announced.

Chairman S. H. Hall of the Commer-
cial Club public affairs committee has
announced subcommittee chairmen as fol-
lows:

Finance, F. R. Salisbury; public health, Dr.
C. A. McCollom; railway, mail and telegraph,
John Leslie, E. F. Smith, vice chairman;
convention, Wallace G. Nye; publicity, C. W.
Gardner; taxation, F. A. Simmons; audito-

I rium, E. C. Best; insurance, W. S. Harris;
!municipal affairs, John T. Baxter; state and
county, J. C. Haynes; legislature, C. S.
Cairns; real estate, W. Y. Chute; educational,
James Grai\

FUNERAL OF F. M. BAILEY.
The funeral of Francis M. Bailey was held

Sunday afternoon from the residence, 1115
Logan avenue N. The services were con-
ducted by Rev. Walter Snow of the Oak Park
Congregational church and Rev. M. B. Morris
of Bethany Congregational church. The floral
tributes were beautiful. Selmar-Hess of New-
York, the firm which employed Mr. Bailey,
sent a beautiful harp of flowers. The office
force also contributed a floral piece. The
choir of Fremont Avenue church, assisted by
J. F. Simons, under the leadership of A. Bush,
sang "Nearer, My God, to Thee," "Rock of
Ages," and "There's a Friend in the Home-
land."

The deceased was born at Brandon, Vt.,
Jan. 20, 1855, and was a descendant of the
early New England settlers. He was a gradu-
ate of Princeton college and after completing

I his course engaged in educational work in
lowa and afterward in Omaha. Later he went
to Chicago, where he entered the employ of
the Selmar-Hess Publishing House of New

| York, coming to Minneapolis in 1891 to as-
sume charge of the company's business in this
city. Mr. Bailey was one of the most suc-
cessful managers.

He was married at Lincoln, Neb., in 1885,
and is survived by a widow and two young
sons. For several years the family resided in
St. Anthony Park.

NO ARMOUR PLANT PROJECTED.
President M. D. Flower of the Union Stock

Yards company says the report that the Ar-
mour Packing company are plannig on build-
ing at South St. Paul is -wrong. Representa-
tives of the Armour interests who called at
South St. Paul this week were there on an

I entirely different mission than looking for a
South St. Paul location, A

In the second act, Barbara goes to be mar-
ried in a handsome rose-flowered chiffon with
deep ruffles of cream, silk point d'esprit,
trimmed with shirrings of rose moussellne de
soie, made over a petticoat of white satin.
To go with this costume, there is a white
embroidered silk shawl, fringed, a poke bon-
net in the old style of shirred white' taffeta
silk with pink roses under the brim, a lace
veil and -white parasol and fan.
• Miss Gaunt's third gown is of white crepe
de chine, with shirrlngs of the same material.
Worn with this gown is a scarf of biscuit-
colored crepe de chine bordered with a heavy
silk fringe. This scarf is a genuine war
relic, being worn by Miss Gaunt's mother
during the war days, then a young Philadel-
phia girl.

Miss Gaunt is also a native of the quaker
city, being a daughter of the late Judge Gaunt
of Camden, N. J. She has had a -wide career
in theatricals, being one of the recognized
leading women In the profession for the past
six or eight years. She has created many
prominent parts in different metropolitan pro-
ductions, among which can be mentioned the
"Charity Ball," "The Wife," and "The Lost
Paradise," with Daniel Frohman's stock com-
pany; also the "Two Little Vagrants," under
Charles Frohman's management, with whom
she ha 9been under contract for the past four
years. Her latest success previous to "Bar-
bara" was in "Under the Red Robe," in -which
play she replaced Viola Allen three seasons
ago, when the latter left Mr. Frohman's
forces.

But in not one of the many parts she has
essayed has she achieved the success attained
this season in the title role of "Barbara
Frietchie." The critics in every city where
she has appeared have been unusually liberal
in the amount of praise they have bestowed
\u25a0upon her.

STATE TIMBER UNHARMED.
The state of Minnesota has not lost a dol- |

lar this year t>y forest fires. Considerable
hay has been burned by brush fires, but none
of the iblazes got Into state timber. During
the six previous years the average loss has
been $35,000.
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THE WEATHER
The Predictions.

Minnesota—Generally fair to-night and
Thursday; slight change in temperature;
variable winds. Wisconsin—Generally
fair to-night and Thursday; alight change
in temperature; northerly winds becom-ing variable. lowa—Fair to-nigh* and
Thursday, except possibly cloudy in
west; slight change in temperature; var-
iable winds. North Dakota—Fair to-
night and Thursday; slight change in ter-n Dakota—Fair to-night and Thurs-
day; warmer in north and central to-night; winds shifting to southerly. Mon-
tana—Partly cloudy to-night and Thurs-
day; variable winds.

J^

For Minneapolis and vicinity: Fair to-
ight ad Thursday; slight change in tem-
perature.

"Weather Condition)*.

The area of low barometer in the east
is disappearing off the north Atlantic
coast; the high area is central from Hu-
ron to Port Arthur, extending thence to
the south Atlantic coast, the gulf to
Utah; an area of .low pressure exists in
the extreme northwest. The temperature
has fallen from eastern Michigan to the
Atlantic coast, and is generally higher
elsewhere. Light snow has occurred
from Port Arthur to Green Bay, and at
Buffalo and Pittsburg.

—W. W. Carlisle, observer temporar-
ilyin charge.

Minimum Temperatures.

Minimum temperature for the twenty-
four hours ending at 8 a. m. to-day:

Upper Mississippi Valley-
Minneapolis 18 La Crosse 22
Davenport 2C St. Louis 34

Lake Region—
Buffalo 20 Port Arthur .. % .. 4
Detroit 22 Sault Ste. Marie.. 8Marquette 24 Escanaba 18
Milwaukee 22 Green Bay 14
Chicago 26 Duluth 24
Houghton 10

Northwest Territory—
Battleford 10 Calgary 22
Edmonton 18 Kamloops 36
Minnodosa 8 Medicine Hat 32
Qu'Appelle 12 Prince Albert .... 2Winnipeg 16 Swift Current .... 26

Missouri Valley—
Omaha 32 Kansas City 40
Huron 10 Moorhead 12
Bismarck .16 Williston 6

Ohio Valley and Tennessee-
Memphis 36 Knoxville 28
Pittsburg 26 Cincinnati 32

Atlantic Coast-
Boston 23 New York 24
Washington 28 Charleston 38
Jacksonville ' 40

AMUSEMENTS

TONIGHT. Matinee Today-250, 50c
EXTRA MAT. THANKSGIVING DAY.

Win, A- Brady's Production of I

Way Down East
Next Sunday "SWEET CLOVER"

LYCEUMLLs
a
c
gr

SEATS SELLING TODAY FOR

LHi^NORDIGA
At metropolitan Muslo Co., Sixth St.

BIJOU Barbara
£vc

D
H% Frletchie

best play. Matinee Today, 2:39
Thanksgiving Matinee Thursday

at 3 p. m
Next Week "M'LISS.'»

Y. M. C. A. HALL.
Friday Eve'g, Nov. 29,

The Ofiumwa Male Quartet
Assisted by

JULIA E. VAN DEUSEN, Reader
Seats on sale at Metropolitan Music Store.

DEWEY'WATINEE daily.
theatre I Evenings at 8:15

"Prettiest show this Season." PRSCES:
SCRIBNER'S IOC

EXTRAVUAHZA 08. gop
INCLUDING Ort^.

BIG VAUDEVILLE BILL. Otf©
NEXT"WEEK: Phil Sheridan's Burlesque Co.

A SQUARE MEAL
OR

A QUICK LUNCH
To Satisfy the Most Fastidious at

THE GRILL,
308-310 First Avenue South.

$J AA For Cleaning Watte.
<pi«w For Mainsprings.

JOHN S. ALLEN. Agent,
JEWELER.

110 Guaranty Loan, Ground Floor.

Jogsm*>. NO CURE, NO PAY.
Sl&vtSßFßk MEN.—Stop takingmedicine. Ifyea
fepa \ hare small, weak organ*, lost power
|g||j I or weakening drain*, our Vacuum

K&a <Q> iff Organ Developer willrestore you. No
Jrsa **"«5 hP drugs. Stricture and Varicocele per-

f A I manantly cured in 1 to 4 weeks;
N^

_
mak "-000 in use; not one failure; not

IwMESP one returned; effect immediate; no
jim^K HC"O> D-fraud ; writ« for re« particu-
fMATWaißl la.rt, sent sealed inplain envelope.

LOCALAPPLIANCE Co. 204 Thorp Indianapolis, la*

Gulf States-
Montgomery 34 New Orleans 44
Shreveport 42 Galveston 60

Rocky Mountain Slope—
Havre 26 Miles City 20
Helena 28 Rapid City 24
Lander 20 Modena 22
Denver 26 North Platte 26
Oklahoma 32 Dodge City 30
Abilene 30 El Paso 40
Santa Fe 32

Pacific Coast—
Spokane 28 San Francisco .... 22
Dortland 44 Los Angeles 44
fVinnemueca 30

BRIGGS PLEADS HIS CASE
He Appears Before the State Board

of Pardons.
Fred A. Briggs argued his case before

the state board of pardons this afternoon
in the governor's office. He pleaded to
have the six months' workhouse sentence
remitted, leaving him to pay his $200 fine.

D. P. Reese, clerk of the supreme court,
made a return in the case yesterday to
the Hennepin county authorities, who are
only waiting for the decision of the board
of pardons before carrying out the order
of the court.

WELD & SONS, 324 J=hv,
Dealers in High Art Novelties.

Our assortment comprises rich and exclusive up-to-date goods for

HOLIDAY AND WEDDING GIFTS
Fine Brio-a-Brac, Art Pottery, Kayser Zinn, Sterling Silver, Precious
Stones of all kinds; everything new ia Jewelry, Clocks, Watches, etc.

Our Styles and Prices Can't Be Beat.
Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

I Steams 5' ESecfi*ic 9
I Rat and Hoach Paste I

. |H and die out of the house. - One ingredient \u25a0 Mfiffi
gl dries up their bodies, leaving no odor* *«!«
S| It is a safe and sure exterminator also of Mice, 1181
m Water Bugs, Croton Bugs, Cockroaches and all other |||i

fy vermin. It has been in general use in houses, stores, Kali
X hotels, factories, offices, public buildings, etc., for fll|
H twenty-five years. Absolutely guaranteed. f. '3

Ma O A I ITION* Substitutes and Imitation! are worthless. iHk!!IN v/*****\u25a0 iv^lni. lasist on STEARNS1 ELECTRIC; take nothing else. pif&i
111 25 cents a box at Druggists and Grocers or sent direct by Express prepaid. |s|j
IIV STEARNS' ELECTRIC PASTE CO., Chicago. Ills. |I|^

je|l|}^-»w Maidenhood and Womanhood
Jfiftp*"" s& jJ&^!r& "* « iPk At the threshold of wedded life with its cares and responsibilities,

Jmk ww M&mS&Jlwßß£&' llk t^l Wb . what more appropriate could a bride consider than a box of the med-

«HC^^^^^*^a\i Hi 111 ftraiii&» icine that Wi P the new family in Perfect health.
tS&ttiX&av--<V » fflfl lvi Bfl§u!9&m \u25a0 "I tookCascarets myself and they are fine. "I have a tumor which all the doctors

JB6&S& V&M a ,v» *m Kb KIffiHGeJWKF . I BO nave been givingthem to my children told me could be gotten rid of In no otherF&sm USa — - VAlAHUllllfllVHis? .with best results." way than with the knife, but I think theg« .Jf * -^' *lnHMll\u25a0I « Ea —Mrs. Davis, 419 E. Capitol St., Washington. Cascarets are absorbing it entirely."

HI m MKmm\'^ « >»• *ii»ilWIIIml -Cascarets are the best medicine I ever „\u25a0 ! -Mrs. E. Dixon, Elsinore, Cal.
fioHSl Cnßk I1 j_» /^lW'fali h V.m tried. Icannot be too grateful for them." "Cascarets had strange effects inmy ca««.iBWgHW IgQfl» J )W' +% MAIVk fillIllW ' -Mrs. Ella Sanders, Fox, Mo. Itook them for worms and got rid of them.
mm B I llfiW*"l ; *** 1 lsl Mil naBlH i.t m i ii . ,_,;,., For about a year I had also suffered fromffiKMRa IM) M lilYtn.Eill IVll^^l llIwag fora long time troubled with con- my right eye continually watering. After ISB li WM Kt-9tJ |"VH& tt\Si Itipation and catarrh of the throat. Am took the second dose of Cascaret* the ex*HKflmjmA 1» - IkV\llß ftlHi nOW Uin«K 5iSC lf,cl8 wit? «.ood r«81" » 1"1 cot well and has been wellever slnce."-Mr».iSff/IBiSV VC=»» M I^VIVHl'lHl' am satistied 1 wtllb«entlrenycured ''-Mrs. f-lowui»n. «4 Jessie Si., San Francisco.SSrtjn, li!itfil S'— A BHillailmHP H. F. \eomana,473lChampi»inAve.,Chicago. .. About a yfar

, went ,
gh aISffi116Ellft V— H IIIVk Sir. nHi i. «i»a,.,,i,iiii.»iiu. "About avfar ago I went through a verr

Jil'\U&3v\ A \u25a0 dCf »lll\*\ w«l<uLhßH^ "Ihave used Cascarets and must say they difficult operation and since tfien suffered
Ml <Mflfl BllrW w\)LnSn are wonderful. I recommend them to all from severe headaches. I tried Casearets and

TfliIt! PHI Ml i'<iflir BULmM "OV«K\W' my lady friends." the result was wonderful. God bless you!"
*\ JjJLlfJjiiVaTD fir IMMnY uVVH -Mrs. J. H. Mayes, Chariton, la. -Mrs. Moses Leece, Oilman, Oslo.

I/©\u25a0l^^lr lllSiivi v \\ There are many physical disturbances of the bodily functions con-
\\Ss*lLis's liwl^SK^' IiSI'MS 4 \\ nected with the change from maidenhood to womanhood, and the

l'*"*£*a>». iyii&/W 11! I'l " health and wholesome life not only of the bride, the new wife and
I r\ ' • A prospective mother, but that of the new generation that is to be, depend

:/^:J&^jm^- I
' I \ •\

upon keeping all operations of the digestive canal regular and natural/7yT//f i \ : with ascarets Candy Cathartic, the only medicine that will do itf *s jS /§ \ * gently yet surely without grip or gripe.

*f \ rfWrVi»/%> ft%TV Be-t or th* Bowels. All druggists, ioc, ajc, 50c Never
A ftVAtfVAlwwfcwig sold in bulk. The genuine tablet stamped CC C. Quar-
J JZ^3^ «nteed to cure or your money back. Sample and booklet

v>»«%/ free. Address Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N. Y. sot


